
BOOMS PRIVATE

HOMES TO BE ASKED

Chamber of Commerce Will

Aid Livestock Show.
.

VISITORS' TO BE HOUSED

Dudley Evans Takes Charge of
Work of Iilstingr Rooms Availa-

ble In Portland Homes.

That visitors In Portland for the
annual Pacific International Live-
stock show this month will be taken
care of properly was assured yester-
day when the Portland Chamber of
Commerce agreed to direct the wor,t of
listing rooms in private homes which
will be available to visitors after
the hotels have exhausted their re-

sources. In thfs important work the
livestock association and the Cham-
ber of Commerce will work in on

under the direction of Dudley
Kvans of the membership depart-
ment of the chamber.

It is expected that not less than
E0O0 people will be ,in Portland for
the show from points so far distant
that sleeping accomodations will have
to be provided for them. Additional
thousands are expected to come from
nearby points to spend a day and' re-
turn to their homes in the evening.
With hotels already crowded, and
with heavy reservations made for the
etock show week, a serious housing
situation is expected, and the co-

operation of all citizens will be ur-
gently needed. It is declared, to pro-
vide sufficient rooms to care for all.
Listing of available rooms will start
shortly and the public will be noti-
fied as to whom they may call to list
rooms with.

New Teams Work.
The drive for the sale of stock In

the association continued yesterday
with success under the reorganization
plan, and reports of considerable Im-

portance in connection with it are ex-

pected today, when the campaigners
meet for luncheon. The Portland
realty board yesterday threw rein-
forcements into the field in the way
of nine new teams of two men each.

Karl B. Musser, In charge of edu-
cational exhibits for the stock show,
said last night that $3300 worth of ex-

hibit space at J10 a front foot had
been sold, and that there are now
only a few square yards of space left,
with a strong demand, and many ap-
plications in. Space is being let only
to exhibitors "whose displays will be
purely educational and strictly allied
to the livestock industry, Pacific In
ternational officials haveing taken an
emphatic stand against concessions
featuring gambling amusements and
those 'otherwise objectionable In
Character.

' Government Exhibit to Come.
Notable among the exhibits will be

that of the' Western Dairy Products
show, which will utilize 4000 snuare
feet of floor space and an equal num-
ber of feet of wall space in a .com-
prehensive educational exhibition that
will be an effective drawing card,
with special attractions for manufac-
turers of dairy products and agri-
cultural college students taking up
dairy extension work. Another inter-
esting exhibit will be the traveling
government exhibit, which was sent
to the Pacific coast. ' especially for
the California International Livestock
exposition, at Kan. Francisco last
reck, and c International
Stock show at Portland. The list of
Pacific International subscribers pub-
lished a few dayB ago was an in-
complete one and many stockholders
have since been secured. Through an
omission, the second subscription of
Woodnrd-Cl- i rke company - for $100
was not lised. the total subscription
of tills company being $200. instead
of 100.

MINISTERS ARE ADVISED

RKV. E. K. FLIXT SPEAKS AT
CONGREGATIONAL SESSION.

Use of Bible Should Be Adjusted
to Meet Demands of Day,

Portland Pastor Asserts.

OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) That a great many ministers
of today are not alive to the real mes-
sage was the statement made by Rev.
E. E. Flint of Portland, in an address
this afternoon before a state confer-
ence of Congregational churches now
in session at the First Congregational
church.

"We must recognize the funda-
mental question of not what the Bible
is, but what it teaches." he declared.
"There must be an adjustment of theuse of the Bible to meet the demands
of the day." He then called upon the
ministers, as they returned to theircharges, to interpret their work in a
bigger way to fulfill their obligations
as real religious leaders.

Discussing the church life and ac-
tivity now as compared with churchconditions before the war, Rev. E. E.
Flint of Portland paid there is no
definition that would adequately de-
scribe this change.

"It is something that is felt." he
explained, "and not expressed in tech-
nical terms."

An urgent need for Armenian relief
was brought out in the address of
Rev. J. J. Handsaker of Portland, who
said that a reign of terror would pre-
vail In that country unless President
Wilson's request to congress that
American soldiers be sent there is
heeded.

Rev. William T. McElveen, yie
new minister of the First Congrega
tional church of Portland, explained
the Pilgrim memorial fund at the
morning session. It is the plan now
to raise J5. 000, 000 in five years, and
the income from this fund, together
with certain assessments made upon
ministers and churches, will form the
annuities to be paid ministers who
reach the age of 65.

Possessor of Burglar Tools Caught.
Dominicco De Lux, who was ar-

rested by Officer Wiles on a charge
of having burglar tools in his
possession, was sentenced to 180 days
in jail by Municipal Judge Rossman
yesterday. De Lux had jimmies,
keys and various other appliances
for entering houses. He was held
for a time for investigation, as it
was believed he might have been
implicated In some of the recent bur-
glaries, but inspectors were unable
to connect him with any "jobs" here.

Mexican and Companion Jailed.
When Jesus Zaragoza. Mexican

laborer. 19, began prowling around
after hours with a revolver in his
pocket early yestciiiay morning he
got into trouble. The police picked
up him 'and a ; companion by the

name of Manuel Ocha'orena, 21.
laborer, and sent them to jail. Zara-goz- a

was sentenced 30 days by Judge
Kossman in police court yesterday
on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons. Ochalorena received a sus- -
pended sentence on a charge of being
out alter 12 o clock.

PORTLAND FIRM GETS JOB

Tu inn Falls Makes J ile Pav--
ing Award to Warren Company. .

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The city council has let the bid
for 12 miles of city paving to the
Warren Construction company of
Portland, Or. The contract figure was
$733,627.90 for bithulithic paving.

This is the biggest contract ever
let here. The council deliberated for
some time, fearing that the bid was
too high. Charles H. Mull was the

FORMER SIOCKMA5, WHO
DIED IX EAST, WILL

be niRiED here:
TOMORROW.

I. 1

J

William Burke.
The remains of William Burke,

widely known former stockman
of this state, who died in New
Tork November 1 dt the age of
82, have been brought here for
interment. Funeral services will
be conducted in tribute to him
tomorrow at 11 A. M. at St.
Mary's cathedral, with the
Knights of Columbus in charge.
Interment will be made in
Mount Calvary Catholic ceme-
tery.

only competing contractor, his bid
being about 17000 above that of his
competitor. The paving will begin
next spring.

IRRIGATION IS PROPOSED

Bend Gets Word of Xew District 60
Miles to Sou til.

BEND, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Settlers of the Fort Rock, valley. 60
miles south of here, have completed
the preliminary steps toward the or-

ganization of an irrigation district.
which, as now proposed, will include
approximately 46,000 acres. Petitions
for an organization election have been
successfully circulated, but have not
yet been acted on by the Lake county
court, it was learned here today.

Job Naldrett- - i - --o h a i r m a n of the
tentative association, which has as its
purpose the bringing of water from
above Sycan marsh at a point 15 miles
due west of Summer land. It is esti
mated that the cost of putting water
on the land would amount to $27 ai
acre. Conservation of the spring run
off would be the chief source of
supply. '

"WIN MY CHUM" WEEK SET

Vancouver Methodist Church to
Start Campaign Sunday.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe
cial.) "Win My Chum" week Is to be
featured by the First Methodist
church of this city beginning next
Sunday. This week was instituted by
Wilbur F. Sheridan, former nationalsecretary and now a helpless invalid.
It is said to have been a signal sue
cess.

Next Sunday morning. Rev. A. H.
Thompson, pastor of the First Meth
odist church, will preach to the Sun
day school and to the Epworth League
in the evening. With the assistance
of the Methodist Minute Men he will
conduct special services Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. A special
mass meeting of the Epworth League
members will be held in the church
Monday night.

EUGENE SUSPECTS FREED

Evidence Lacking to Hold Trio on
Charge, of Robbing Bank.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Three suspects were picked up In Eu-
gene yesterday in connection with the
robbery of several . safety deposit
boxes in the vault of the First Na-
tional bank of Harrisburg Sunday
night, but there was not sufficient
evidence Xo hold them, and they were
released.

Detectives working on the case
found circumstantial evidence indi-
cating that a rooming house in Eu-
gene was headquarters for the men
who committed the crime. Sheriff
Kendall went to Eugene yesterday
but after all of the officers consid-
ered the case found that the men de-
tained could not be held.

Sunday Hike Announced.
On Sunday, November 9, the Mult-

nomah club hikers will view wonders
of the Eagle creek trail, led by
Charles Glaser. Mr. Glaser says this
hike will consist of "14 miles, speed
and snow." The party will leave the
Union station at 7:30 A. M. and will
return at 5:40 P. M. The railroad
fare is $2.60 round trip. Friendsare invited and all are urged to
bring drinking cups and lunch.

Damaged Vessels Coming.
The steamers Daisy Putnam of the

Freeman fleet, and Celllo of the Mo
uormicK line, wnicn collided at sea
off Point Arena at midnight Novem-
ber 2, are coming to Portland withcargo, it was reported yesterday to
the Merchants' Exchange. Both were
damaged by the accident. The Celio
had her stem injured and the Daisy
Putnam had a portion of one side
stove in. They were repaired at San
Francisco.

Census Takers " Examined.
Examinations for those seeking po-

sitions as census ennumerators were
held all day yesterday by William D.
Bennett, supervisor for the district.
No difficulty in obtaining the needed
number for Portland is anticipated.
Tests of one hour each were given in
room 303 of the new postoffice build-
ing to about 150 applicants.
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ALIBI OF ROBBERY

SUSPECT WEAKENED I ;

Woman's Sensational Testi-
mony Is Contradicted.

CASE IS SENT TO JURY

r. S. Ward's Attorney Is Fined for
Contempt of Court; Mrs. Donahue

Tells of Early Morning Ride.
2

After the persistence of Attorney
Paul C. Dormitzer in asking a witness
questions, against which Circuit
Judge Morow had ruled, brought Dor-mitz- er

a fine of $10 for contempt of
court, and the alibi of Julius S. Ward
had been disclosed. Ward's trial on a
charge of holding up the Phoenix
club, Fifth and Oak streets, was
brought to a rapid close, arguments
were made and the case went to the
Jury at 9:30 last night.

In handling the defense, Dormitzer
plied witnesses with numerous ques
tions, sometimes repeating them in
various forms after the court had
sustained objections to the asking.
Judge Morrow lost patience during
the afternoon.

"Counsel either is determined to
violate directly the rulings of the
court, or he does not know what he
is doing," commented the judge. Dor-
mitzer took an exception to the
court's assertion, and continued along
the same line cf questioning held im-
proper. A few moments later, the $10
fine for contempt was imposed.

Woman Testifies as to Alibi.
Mrs? Clarice Donahue, a young

woman who said Ward took her for
an automobile ride around 2 o'clock
on the morning of the hold-u- p. going
out Terwilllger boulevard and re-
turning to the city for an early
breakfast, and T. J. Pederson, the
taxicab driver who was hired for the
Jaunt, were chief witnesses for the
defense in the attempt to establish an
alibi for Ward. The Phoenix club
was held up about 1 A. M. the morn-
ing of April 28. The taxi driver said
he was called about 1:30 A. M-- , but
admitted that it. might have "een
1:45. on n.

Mrs. Donahue was living at 62 Ella
street at the time, but the taxi was
called from the Angela hotel, nearby.
The young woman explained the late
hour for the ride by saying that she
was employed in a local refreshment
parlor until 12 o'clock at night and
that the early morning afforded her
best opportunity for recreation.
Later she said she accompanied Ward
for a horseback ride at 7 o'clock that
morning, after brief repose, desiring
to take the air before going to workat noon. Mrs. Donahue said she was
happily married now, but had re-
ceived a divorce shortly before "keep-
ing company" with Ward. Later the
decree was set aside.

Evidence In Senaatl onal.
The testimony of Mrs. Donahue was

sensational though its veracity was
denied in its most important phases
by witnesses for the prosecution. She
denied all parts of a confession con-
cerning the division by Ward and
Jack Shultz of hold-u- p loot in her
apartments, said to have been secured
from her by Deputy District Attorney
Deich at the police station and ac-
cused the official of third-degre- e

methods, including threats and pro-
fanity. She told of being rudely
awakened and taken to the police
station by three policemen, questioned
there, accused of being a "hophead"
and an accomplice of Ward and Jack
Shultz, confessed hold-u- p man whose
testimony was that Ward had been
his partner in the crime. ,

She testified that a policeman
called her on the telephone and
warned her to leave town, but prom-
ised to help her, if she wanted him
to, telling her that she must have
"sweethearts" and that he would like
to be added to the list. He left his
telephone number, she said.

Called as a witness only to verify
the age of his son, William Charles
Ward, an ordained minister, testified
that the acused boy was 23 years of
age.

Mrs. Donahue's account of the in-
terviews with Deputy District Attor-
ney Deich and Inspector Graves waa
branded false when those men were
recalled to the witness stand in re-
buttal, by Deputy District Attorney
Hammersley. Deputy District Attor
ney Graham assisted in prosecution
of the case and made the opening ar-
gument to the Jury.

The jurors retired for the night
shortly after 10 o'clock, obviously
having been unable to agree upon a
verdict by that time.

ROBBER INVADES FARM

Hobo, In Role of Huckleberry Finn,
Takes Chickens and Goats.

REDWOOD CITT, Cal., Nov. 6.
(Special.) "Borrowing" the necessi-
ties of life, as did Huckleberry Finn
in his cruise down the Mississippi,
with the intention of making good
his pilfering when he was able, Bert
Brock, giving his occupation as a
"hobo" when arrested yesterday,
showed a diary containing a. list of
articles that he had stolen and from
whom.

Some of the entries were: Six chick
ens, from the roost of Loren Coburn
two pumpkins, from the Moore ranch;
a milking from three goats belong-
ing to C. H. Widemann; one corn-fe- d

turkey, from the back yard of C. B.
Thompson.

The entries covered a period of
seven days and Brock told the police
he had kept an account for more than
a year and had hidden them in a San
Jose hotel because the records wen
so bulky. He pleaded not guilty to
vagrancy and his trial was set.

248 LICENSES ISSUED

Vancouver Marriages Set High
Mark of 2 1 in One Day.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) During October 248 marriage
licenses were issued. The highest
number issued any one day was Oc-
tober 11, when 21 were issued to love-
lorn swains.

The highest number issued in any
one month for. the year ended Oc-

tober 31 was in June, when 295 were
issued. The highest number of licenses
issued any one day during the year
was July 3, when the number was 38.

The lowest number of licenses is-

sued in any month of the year was
174 in January.

CONVENTION DATE FIXED

Butter and Cheese Makers Will
Meet Here December 17.

The date for the state convention
of the Oregon Butter and Cheese Mak-
ers' association has been set and prep-
arations are under way to make the

I gathering the largest of Its kind ever
"cm in roniana. r.. c. uaTeii, presi-
dent, will call the meeting to order
on the morning of December 17. and
there will be sessions all that day and

next.
The entertainment committee will

nclude Mr. Cavett. F. E. Jackson and
O. G. Simpson. Prizes will be given
for the best showing of butter and
cheese, and there will be several val-
uable awards in various lines. Judges
in the contests will be L. B. Ziemer,
O. G. Simpson and O. Friedlt. all of
whom are experts. V. D. ChappelL,
secretary of the association, came to
Portland Monday to attend the com-
mittee meeting held in the Imperial
hotel, where plans were laid for the
convention. It was decided to pre-sen- t

an interesting programme, and
it is expected butter, creamery and
cheese men from all parts of the state
will be in attendance.

SMALLPOX SHUTS SCHOOL

9 CASES FOtTXD IX CLASSES
AT HOLY CROSS.

Quarantine of 113 Persons for
Diphtheria and Others for Scar-

let Fever Also Reported.

Discovery of 29 cases of smallpox
among pupils attending the Holy
Cross school, a boarding institution.
resulted in the quarantine of the
school yesterday by Assistant City
Health Officer Abele, in charge of the
contagious division.

Two of the cases were reported on
Wednesday and were placed in lso
lation. The remaining cases are said
to have developed yesterday. More
than 100 pupils attend the school, but
live at their homes. These pupils will
not be permitted to attend the school
until after the quarantine has been
lifted. With one exception, all the
children afflicted are boarders in the
school and will remain in their beds
at the school until they have fully
recovered.

Mild diphtheria continues to be re
ported to the health bureau, although
the number of new cases is smaller
than in the average reports of one
week ago. At present there are 113
persons quarantined with diphtheria.
About 90 per cent of such cases are
"carriers," who are not sick, but are
dangerous to the community until thegerms of the disease have left them.

Because of the work attached to
taking cultures of the cases to deter
mine when the quarantined persons
are to be released, the health bureau
is overburdened with work. Thepresent force has for more than two
weeks been working day and night,
and yet it is impossible, according to
City Health Officer Farrish. to catchup with the work. Lack of funds
makes it impossible for the bureau
to increase its force, it is said, and
all work, other than contagious is
being delayed.

In addition to diphtheria there are
a number of cases of scarlet fever
occupying the attention of the inade-
quate health force. The situation is
being saved because the majority of
cases now being treated are mild, it
is said. Refusal of many persons af-
flicted as carriers of diphtheria to
report their condition is also causing
the health officials a huge amount of
trouble, but this difficulty la being
overcome through the prosecution of
violators of the health laws.

L

OBSERVANCE OF ARMISTICE
DAY FAVORED BY BOARD.

200 High School Students Will
Hear Grand Opera Company

at District Expense.

Schools of the city will observe No
vember 11 as Armistice day and the
children are to be dismissed from
school In order that they may takepart in the general municipal celebra-
tion. This was the decision of the
school board at yesterday's meeting.

Another of the surprises the direc
tors have In store for the high School
students, in particular, this month is
the reservation of the gallery at theHeilig theater for both appearances
of the La Scala grand opera company.
This will mean that 2000 pupils may
take advantage of this opportunity to
hear good music.

The only member of the school
board opposing the purchase 'of the
tickets at a cost of $500 was Dr. E.
A. Sommer, who held that the dis-
trict's funds are too scarce to pecmlt
of such luxuries.

Saturday night was set aside for
discussion of the budget, as this must
be ready for publication on the fol-
lowing Monday. One of the items
which will make a difference thisyear is a 30 per cent salary increase
for Janitors, voted yesterday. This
is not a blanket increase, but is to beportioned out in a new schedule.

Communications were received by
Clerk R. H. Thomas regarding infor-
mation desired by a special audit.
One of these from the committee of
100 asking that "the accounts be so
segregated and analyzed as to show
as nearly as possible what each itemwas ror. together with Its authoriza-
tion, legal or otherwise," came in for
much discussion and a motion passed
to the effect that the county auditor
be asked how much this would cost.

CATERERS TO REORGANIZE

Portland Association Will Start
on Peace-Tim- e Basis.

At a meeting in the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday the Portland
Caterers' association reorganized on--

peace-tim- e basis and will hence-
forth abandon some of its war fea-
tures. Another meeting Is to be held
next Thursday at the same place for
the putpose of selecting committees
and outlining new work.

Officers elected yesterday are as
follows: A. Ronde, Panama restau-- .
rant, president: F. W. Crissell, Acme
restaurant, first vice-preside- Joel
Coe, St. Nicholas cafeteria, second

F. W. Beach, publisher
of the Hotel News, secretary and
treasurer. The executive committee
will be made up of R. L. Beam of
Beam's dairy lunch, D. A. Cappa of
Cappa's restaurant, G. O. Joyce of the
Broadway Hazelwood, F. O. Balzimer
of Fred's restaurant and J. E. Blazier
of the Millionaires' club.

Burglars Frightened Away.
Burglars attempted to enter the

Christian Brothers' Business college,
290 Grand avenue north, at 6:45 yes-
terday morning, but they were
frightened away before .a patrol of
police arrived on the' scene. The
burglars had cut the window screen
in an effort to enter the place. An-
other window had been smashed.

Theft of Coat Costs $3 0.
v The theft of a coat at Cotillion hall.

Fourteenth and Washington streets,
Wednesday night brought a fine of
$30 for David Nordstrom In munic-
ipal court yesterday. Nordstrom is
said to have taken the coat and
afterwards attempted to check it at
the hall. He was picked up by In-
spectors Gordon and Wright.

MURDER BLAME LAID

ON MOTHER AND SON G
Killing of Seattle Woman to
Get $4500 Will Be Charged.

MANY WITNESSES SLATED

Prosecutor Says Money Stoleu
From Woman, Mysteriously

Slain, Is Located.

SEATTLE. Wash, Nov. 6. (Spe
cial.) With the announcement to-
night by Deputy Prosecuting Attor-
ney Patterson that an information
charging murder In the first degree
would be filed in superior court to-
morrow against Mrs. Anna Ealy Nem-it- z

and her son, William Fay Ealy,
held responsible for the death of Mrs.
Elizabeth Eryan, names of the prin
cipal witnesses for the state were re-
vealed and for the first time since a
baffling mystery began with the dis-
covery of a body October 20 in under-
brush near Mount Baker park the
theory of the police and the prose-
cutor was learned.

The information, said Prosecutor
Patterson, will specify the crime al-
leged in the statutory language,
drawn in much the same way as the
murder complaint pending irr. Justice
court against the mother and son.
When the information is fted the
complaint in the lower court will be
dismissed.

Chambermaid to Testify.
Mrs. Nemitz and Ealy are expected

to be arraigned before Presiding
Judge A. W. Frater in superior court
at 1:30 o clock tomorrow.

The two most important witnesses
for the state are likely Is? be Stella
Patzold, a chambermaid at the Plaza
hotel, where Mrs. Bryan is reported
to have registered under an assumed
name the night before her death, and
Elizabeth MacPhee, clerk at the Day
and Night Safe Deposit & Storage
company, 607 Third avenue, where,
shortly after the murder, the police
served a search warrant on a deposit
box kept jointly by . Mrs. Nemits and
Ealy, following a statement by George
W. Bryan of Puyallup, husband of
the slain woman that she had left
home with 14500 in small bills.

Other Witnesses Revealed.
Other witnesses include S. W. Uns-wort- h

of 5213 Brooklyn avenue, an old
friend of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and of
Mrs. Nemitz and Ealy; Mr. Bryan,
Dick Ferrl, a gardener at Mount Ba-
ker park, who found the body of Mrs.
Bryan; Deputy Coroners W. H. Corson,
Frank Koepfll and Howard Macdon-ald- .

Captain of Detectives Charles E.
Tenimnt, Lieutenant of Detectives
William B. Kent, Detectives W. A.
Fuller, Jack Landis and James M.
Byrne.

Neighbors of Mrs. Nemitz and nu-
merous other persons, interviewed by
the police In the investigation of themurder, will not be indorsed on the
information.

Mr. Patterson, however, indicated
that he had not necessarily completed
nis list of witnesses. Legal proced-
ure gives him the right to request
of the court permission to indorse
the names of additional witnesses,
even after an information has been
filed.

Kaly Arraspd of Murder.
From the list of witnesses thus farprepared it is evident that the state

intends to rely on circumstantial evi-
dence in attempting to establish a
case against the two defendants. In
the information Mrs. Nemitz will becharged, as she was charged in thecomplaint' filed with Police Judge
John B. Gordon, with aiding and abet-
ting ia the murder. Although theprosecutor refused to discuss contem-
plated testimony, it is patent that thestate expects to prove by Miss Pat-zol- d,

the Plaza chambermaid, circum-
stances alleged to show that Ealy
visited Mrs. Bryan at the hotel. Miss
MacPhee is believed to have been
called for the purpose of showing
whether Mrs. Nemitz or Ealy, or both,
visited their safety box and made de-
posits Bhortly after the murder.

Identical Money Located.
A week after the murder Prosecutor

Patterson announced that "some1 of
the identical money taken from Mrs.
Bryan had been located." He refused
then and has since declined to explain
how he expected to prove this allega
tion.

The police detectives named as wit-
nesses are reported to have been
called for the purpose of testifying
to certain statements made by Mrs.
Nemitz and Ealy when grilled at de
tective headquarters.

Mrs. Louise Unsworth. wife of S. W.
Unsworth, was declared insane by a
sanity commission Tuesday and sent
to the state asylum for the northern
district.- - She had been slated as a
material witness for the state and had
made assertions regarding the alleged
intimacy of Ealy and Mrs. Bryan.

SERVICE MEN LOSE VOTES

FAILURE TO REGISTER AF
FECTS MANY

Overseas Veterans Are Advised to
. . .Ascertain Status by Inquiry

at Registration Office.

Many overseas veterans will not be
able to vote at the coming city tax
levy-electio- November-12- . because of
failure to register since their return,
it was potnteil.-o- u t by County Clerk
Beveridge yesterday. All fvi doubt as
to their status are advise" to inquire
at the registration office in the court-
house, however, as the names of many
men known to be in service were kept
on the registration books. There Is
a chance that in cases where other
members of the soldier's family voted
during the last three elections his
name has not been dropped from the
records.

All men who did not
leave Portland until after March, 1918,
and voted during an election in that
month, are on the registration rolls,
aa names are not dropped except by
failure to vote at three consecutive
elections.

Men who have not registered since
their return may, of course, vote by
being sworn in at the polls, which
procedure requires, however, the pres-
ence of six other citizens. There are
only 60,000 voters registered .where
there should be a registration of at
least 100.000. The next election for
which registration will be permitted
is in April.

Oregon Wool Growers Called.
Oregon wool growers have been In-

vited to hold their 22d annual con-
vention at North Portland during the
week of the grand opening of the
International Livestock Exposition
building November 17 to 22. This in-

vitation has been accepted, and Presi--

LOBE
SAMPLE SHOP
264 ALDER STREET, near Third, across from
Gill's Book Store. Two doors east of Jones'

Market.

The Globe Sample Shop will exchange all sale
garments and your money hack 'if not satis-
fied within three days of purchase.

Extra. Special!

Coats
To clo.o oat,
values to S25 at only.

Plush Coats
To close out. values to 4S, at

S26.95 and

Silk Dresses and Fur-Trimm-
ed Coats

Sir MsT i

dent W. B. Barratt has issued an of-
ficial call for a meetinK to be held
In the assembly hall ot the Kxchange
building, union stock yards. Thursday
and Friday, November 20 and 21.
Every wool Krower of the state,
whether a member of this organiza-
tion or not, is urtred to attend to take
advantage of the opportunity to meet
stockmen and wool frrowers from all
parts of the United States and Can-
ada, and for the general good of the
industry.

Mrs. Josephine V. Grant Dies.
Mrs. Josephine Virginia Grant, age

6 years, passed away last evening at
th home of her daughter. Mrs. W. E.

BAD COLD GOT YOU?

FEELING GR1PPY?

Dr. King's New Discovery Soon
Staxts You on the Road

to Recovery.

""NNCE tried, always used. That's a
V-- trite expression, but one never
more applicable than It Is to Dr.
King's New Discovery.

Tou will like the prompt, business- - I

like way it loosens the phlegm-congeste- d

chest, soothes the tortured
throat, relieves an old or a new cold,
grippe, cough, croup.

The kiddies can take it In perfect
safety, too. No bad after-effect- s.

Standard half a century. 60c and J1.20
a bottle. At your druggist. Adv.

Don't Continue Constipated.
Don't let your bowels bulldoze your

system. Make them function regularly
keep the body cleansed of waste

matter with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Biliousness, sick headache, sour

storaaeff, indigestion, dizziness, furred
tongue, bad breath think of the em-
barrassments and discomforts trace-
able to constipation. How easily
they're rectified by the occasional use
of Or. King's New Life Pills. Move the
bowels smoothly but surely. Try them
tonight. All druggists 25c as usual.

Adv.

Golds
At oncel Relief with

Tape's Cold Compound'

The first dose eases your cold!
Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snut'iling! A dose of Pape's Cold
Ccmpound" taken every two hours
until threo doses are taken usually
breaks up a severe cold and ends all
grippe misery.

Relief awaits you! Open your
cloggt-d-u- nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stop nose run--

g; relieve the headache, dullness,
feverishuees, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on
Pape's! Adv.

1 U

i
I1

$18.95

To close out quickly,
values to 5o. t $23.95

and

$18.95

SUITS
To be sacrificed at only

$18.95

SHORT COATS
To close yit at once

S18.95 and

$14.95

SILK WAISTS
$3.95 and $2.95

Jersey Dresses
$14.95

Bailey, 129 East Twelfth street. .Mrs.
Oram had lived with Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey here for 12 years past. The
funeral will be Saturday morninK at
10 o'clock from the family residence.

Bolt Kails; One Injured.
John Daves of Portsmouth, an em-

ploye of the Western Cooperage com-
pany, suffered Internal injuries yes-
terday when a large bolt fell upon htm.striking htm In the abdomen. fie
was removed to the St. Vincent'shospital.

TOO LATK TO CLASSIFY.
STOCK for ssle In Arthur I.. Smith

Inr. S. H. tbbe. TS1 Alberta ml..plion Wrtln. 14iB.

TO IRT A haullnir enntrnrt to purchanor
of two-to- n truck; pay 133 a day. 3."1

AMI KKMENT8.

LYRIC COMKItY
MnslCAl

Hatlaeo Dally at S N'!BhU at 7 aad 9

This Week, a Besular Meiiraa
Hot TaaaaJe of Fn and tilnger

-- SHERMAN WAS RIGHT
With Dllloa and Franks

Chorus tilrl' Contest Tonirht.

CIRCLE
Victor Moore

"THE CLOWN"
Also a Christie ComwlT, "Salvation Sue,"

a ftrtofcraph.
Opea from 9 o'clock In the morning vntD 4

o'clock the following moraine

SWIMMING
AT PORTLAND'S

NEW NATATORIUM
AND BATHS

Unsurpassed Bathing
Facilities.

MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

Special Steam Baths
for Women.

Private Swimming Les-
sons Daily by Prof. Clare
Milo Godfrey.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to

10 P. M.

BROADWAY at MADISON
2V2 Blks. South of Heilig Theater

DANCE AT
RINGLKR'8

COTILLION IfALL
Portland's rantest and l'lnratRati room.
ITORMM.S KVKRT F.VFN.
IXi I F.ST Ml'NIC BKST
EVKKYTI11NG MOST 11UV

UKRH l BALIBKARINUDPB1.M. 1'LOOU.

Dancing School
Private and Clans Lessons Daily.

Professional Instructors Only.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES SATIRDAT.

Fourteenth Street, Off Washington,
Broadway 3380.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Slain 7070 A 6093

AMUSEMENTS.

17

I T 17 T T TpBreidwiT itTtylor11Li1Li1J Main 1 and A

TODAY TOMORROW'
THIS AFTERNOON III 5
THIS K M15

ONLY pErftmcES DAILY

j AM, SKATS RKKRVKO.AO t'HOH UIMi OR TA1U1.G

OREGON FILM KTl'HAXUG
PRESENTS

THE FILM SENSATION

'

BAR S MISTER

WITH
MITCHELL LEWIS

HEIlDt NOV SPLKN'niD CAST
IN A ;HII"P1; stoky ofTHK MODKHN SOI TH.1'opslM Prices.

FLOOR -- . l n,i ii; 50cBALCONY WAR TAX

TICKKTS NOW SELLING FOR
ENTIRE KNGAtiEMEN'T

! CITY ordkrs REC'D NOW

HPTT 1CZ Broad war at Taylor1L.1L1VJ Mala 1 and A 1113.

I1VEAT WEEK. I

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
NIGHTS-N0V.-13-14--

15

SpeelaJ Price Mat. Sat.
THE UMINENT ACTOR

GUY BATES

POST
Supported by a

Sl'I.KMHD CAST OF PLAYERS
In the Romantic Drama

"THE MASQUER ADER"
How to Secure Ticket

BY MAIL NOW
Address letters, make checks andpostofftce monfv orders pavable to
V. T. Panale. Marr. Ilellla; Theater.
Add lost, War Taa to price ticketsdesired. Im-los- self - addresseastamped envelope to help insuresafe return.
Ticket Office Sale Opens Next Moa.

THE BEST IN VAUOIVILLI
Only 3 Nights. 13c-- ll

t Mats.. -- Wed. 15c-75- c

"The Man 1 Eva
Hunt" jShirley & Co.

Kltner Reaney.
Arthur West assisted by Lucille Smith

Miss Venita Gould
Mark Nelson: Klnograms (Exclusive)

Topics of the Day
Princess Radjah

This Show Closes with the Matinee
Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Tonlrht All Week Wed.. Sal. Mala.

ALCAZAR
MISltAL FLAYKK8.

In the London and Nw Tork Succeia,
"THE UKLLK OF NEW YORK."

500 KeatM. All BalronT, oSe.
Next "The Chocolate ftoldier."

BAKERsrcK DmrAM.
Tonlcht. All Week. Mat. Sat.

The Unusual Comedv lilt- H O B 8 O N'S CHOICE"The Tale of Old Man Hobnon and His
Three Marrlaceabla DaUKhters.

Next Week "The Um of Ulna"

N T A G E OPA DAILY 2:30 O
The Musical Sensation of the Season

--TEMPTATION."
With Bobby Vail and the Orirlnal New

York Campan?. Inrtudlnit the fa-
mous Beauty Chorus.

OTHKR BIO ACTS
Three Performances Dally. Nlfht Curtain

at t and 9.

IT'S A BEARSm IT'S A BEAR!

IPPODFtOME
VAUDEVILLE

THRF.K PERFORM.
AMES UAILV.

PORTLAND'S ONLY

PICTURE -- YAUDEYILLE

THEATER

17c 25c
MATINEES NIGHTS

TWO BIG SHOWS FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE

" LITTLE JIM"
ii--s a bkar:
BESSllloYE

"OVER THE GARDEN WALL"

Continuous Shown Satnrday nnd
Swndny.

W DANCING
GUARANTEED

In eight lessons Ladies
$2. 60, grentlemen $5.00
at De Honey's Beauti-
ful Academy, 23d andWashington. 9iew
Claaaea for Brrliifnstart Monday and Fri-
day evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tues-
day and Thursday

m evenings. S to 11:30.
Plenty of desirable partners and

practice. No embarrassment,
leHons all hours. Learn from profes-
sional dancers in the leading school.

PRIZE MASK. BALL
Saturday evenlnir. November 8. Beau-
tiful prises, popular prices. Masks
furnished at hall. Don't miss this
affair. Phone Main 7656.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.


